
PO1l AffAllIRS.
The Unusthorized PdAligious o e-

ties In Fraree to Appeal
to '~be Courts. *

IA tit•n Prevailing in Orenburg,
aa•sia--booilists Expelled from

S •rane -E1soape of a Large

Ilumber of Russian

Convicts.

0BitM ANT.

l bolm, April ls.-A dlspatch from Berlin to

' be itmeI says: "Baron Von Radowita, sue-
4 or ilol• oPrlinoeHohenob e German amuitb-
aMo• to Parls, has had an andlen 'a with Em-
ut"William. Baron Vou Badowi's will leave

I I. Pati• to. morrow to eoji,y the advantage of
e Or three dare personal Initiation into the

ShitM of his post before Prince Hohenlohe

3sMliatl. April 1s.-A supplementary election
Sai Meibers of the Reichetag was held to. day

.' r the 18ond eleetorat distt lt of this city. and
1• .gsstlted In the return of Prof. Vlrehow. Pro-
gieeslonist.

P•s•Uil has proposed to the Bundeerath oer-
l tier tlobs n~ the Imperial lelislation,

'" tSi• Jl lel tlve business must be dealt
i : 0 tae llmitad period at sittings In

al t"e representations of the F.iAderal
., .Wiiti erequired to par'icitate, and has

p Ir, i•nu reetrict lone o the rllht of proxy
tai ion ge) eralhy. The prVe•ale have

pNaed upon favorably, and referred to
•.`;~l Olpate eommlttees,

RI MNilkA..

' b,.u su,,me. Aprti in -A large number of
t, who w, re daprted to nairhalian in
M q escaied. There are still 2100 convlits

'- Peraburg dispateh pays inf'rmation
a brg sta tat the longeontinuation

at~ cs omvletylr exhausted the neo•s-
lie ia that regtlon umore of star.

are daily l ior,0aing. Five thousan
5annot obtain euffclent food,

S I Ott is tlred before the Navy Olob
stdtasale. on Tuesday. He dealarmd
S edofi Rselsan Invasion of udit wase

u lstrnl advocated an Anglo-lRue
:rt tndlu In Oentral Asia for the ben

e Drproress and humanity. These
ints wei loud cheered.

, t April t5 -Nineteen persons, mostly
' be-en tried br court-martial for
So4i offl ns. Two of them were

i he oqth re sentenced to varlous
, , N or mill .ry Gabor.

FRN 4 (.
SApril 1.-The OCrdinal Archbishop of
sa 4p •against the drorees con-

1 utnrised congreations.
a• Deputies for Flneoerreb an MaSmember or olet membeau, ore

II ubert, Arobishopaof Parls, in his
0et the decrees respecting unau-

los conaregations, says: "Th
nirseent are onlp a menace Q,*Deae n edit ie to be fesd te

Sconflicts between law an
ith)at Franee may enter upon a

troubles of which no man can

1 ri -The Tanss' P rls corre-
we: "The unauthorlasd religious

a w defend themselves at the
ele ground of individual liber-

t and that litigation of
Sv wil occupy at least one

oh fromParis to the im,es says:
i r a1ndist Germnans, and

ve • required to leave France.

GREAT BRITAIN.
SAitl to -The London correspond-
Mte mn•ohestr (uardesaa says: 1 have

on ipt salting that the Mlnisters have
SiFlOfla as soon e• the Quteen returns

r. nd rr"s the con0tnent.
o1il • the statement of the Daeit

n1o eld will have an In-
Witf he Qeen on Maday, and that the

wll provably resaln on Tuesday next.
s •fe s red the decoration of

totihe Q id oross of the Order of
Stafford Zorthoote and on Lord

S8PAIN.

- I At 11 Aril 15.-The Standfard's dispatch
sate: "The scaffold for the exe-

• •-l-• was Wn ereoted on the plain out-i town. The van in whichblo the con-
an• l wasee taken to the place of execu+

s rrotunded by infantry with flxed
ndil a latr e number of gendarmes.
two x• t ontlonera. Otero preservem

ata the last. It ti stated In ofoilal
.at; te would-be reglolde made no

TURKEY.

e 1leaoPLS, April 1s.-The Amerloan
airVioeds ofmanslaughter before the

i rt and sentenced to imprisonment
1 i. two mnt h, has been sent to an American

i ati m•rna, was conducted thither
-':V ?. O eal n eed himself.

e• usaila and Italy have lsgnified their
So the territorial arrangement be-

rte and Montenero.

IRELAND.

-I " toi , Apr l 1s.-- he Mansion House Relief
mitle annotuncethat the total amount re.

p0 thattime of their last meeting was
I The total amount expended to date is

OOBEIa N FLASHES.

Aprll ll.-The channel quadron and
elamle left Gibraltar yesterday

" 1 for thei mieslli training ship Ata.

'.. CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

••,eoient at the Pennsylvania Steel Works-
Workmen Burned to Death by

Molten Metal.

,omi April i--The Pennsylvania
s , Steelton, three miles below this

the scene of a frighbtful accident at a
this morning, while the men were at

n the mill where the stetl is made. TheSat controlse the movements of a large
at contains molten metal broke and

retort upslde down; the contents
u into a it underneath, in and

rlhfi about eight men were working.
Bst sad A. Wesetbrooke were so badly
fI a their llves are despaired of; Mon-

Son Martin. George Horning and
e •d oi tiwo olters were also badly burnt, but

act ftatll7.
topm m TEE NEw ToRx OBc wonzs.

New You. April 14.-An explosion occurred
S laaewoln in the works of the New York

_ l? ompany which blew off a portion of
as. nd was followed by an outburst of

.: The fire however, was quickly extin.

and bruised, John Diamond severely
., iad John Burne slightly.

A 0ona0 or HOV3st BUNEMD.

pma,• uto• April 14.-A fire at Hallidaysburg.
this afternoon, destroyed eight dwellings

; twelve barns. The toes is about $25a,00.
, 0onaa ,0Asca ro A AN AAINaAs JAIL.
.- "s. April 15--John Johnston and Hi-

="- 1 ' ler., prisonere conflned in the Cr itten-
/ y jaill. at Marton, Ark., escaped last

1-trie is thn alleged accomplice of L
• lt` il lunder sentence to be hanged on the

elllhth th of May, for murder. F•rd was
mate of the jail, but failed to escape.

omurT rmRe IN VIaGINIA.

lIamuerassBUUO. April is.-Extensive forest
in the Wilderness region and vicinity

destroyed moh of the fencing and many
rioly injured valuable timber

has caused almost an entire
plowiugand planting

ir•eaysemsr im zm txw asmst
Jim . IJ Aal-Thavilu

,4r j eo llYP

i trd w la, dioubeo sLi Oepe
a Spa I tbuiiiegg of elaan tt

i t al, etonoOtft, and n W ep
J d* a u TUrertob neeehe The residence

ae Jeffrey, with outbulgs, as
utnud, The area burned over is estimatet

0o0 fqoare mills.

BOUTHElRN DRAMATIC CLUB. '

Last evening the Southern Dramatic Club In-
angurated the season of amateur performances
attheSt.Ohatles Theatre. Every chair in the
theatre was oeoupled, and those unfortunate
enough not to have secured "reserves" were
compelled to stand it out. The audience was
indeed a brilliant one, such as is not commonly
seen In the regular theatrical course. The
polee selected was BoucOlault's "Long Strike."
a piece abounding in sensationalslem, but giv-
ing room in many instances for the play of
great dramatio talent.

The main character. Noah Learoyd, Is an
artistio creation, and was well impersonated by
Mr. Onorato, partloulerly In the scene. repre-
seuting the old man's insanity: hie general
make-up. manner and readng aneswerina to
Th-e wrt. it O-aI-u made a -varI w-o4 n
Starkee. and Miss Sadie Vlvian an admlrabl
Jane Learoyd, her at•rearence contributing
not a little to lend Interest to the ebarot-tr.
The action of the pied wes qul'k, and affo: ded
an entertainment which evidently delighted
the utdlence. The f 'llowing wae the cast:
Nboah Learoyd (it ader of the strike)

B. Onorata
Jem Starkee (foreman of engIneers )

J. B. Oef lit
Silohard Ileadley .............. Geo. W. Onper
r. Armlue taI ................ A Ueon

Mr. A wall .............. ... ....... .. J. elliek
Mr. rooks.................(. LEBreton

(Manufacturers.e
fonn-venny ................ W. B. iRtveneonIlr. S tarrier .............................. E p lot
Mr. W igley ........................... W. B. Beat

(Hulli)tors.)
SIrankshaw (a detetivt - .. Wm. U. Kaella
John eill y (an Irish silor) Jul,. V.BHeauhat
Capt. Wolf (captain of itsa and Mar •l

Plack (t'leg'oph operator).... ... Benrdie'
Oentleman from London . U. J. MoLellan
Jack O'Bots................ . ...... ( i-. A AAarons
John O'Dlcks .............. Meade Moitgomery
Tom O'Bllis.- ............... W. ( . itratton

(N rlkeret
Sir John Fairfield ........ ............ F. Bullen
Policeman .............. ....... A U, t tlebei
Jane Learoyd .................. Miss Sadie Vivian

e :.......-:....... ...... M:is E IN i Wa tinu
age e ............... ... Miss 0 Baldwin

nusan ...... s.....Ms M.c aulding
,eO, @ 4i•.---c-----

Americans an the anlishb Tlrf.
(London Morning Post, March s29.

Although the first batch of Amerlcan thor-
oughhrode belonging to Mr. J. It. Keene, of
New York, which recently arrived at Bedford
Lodge have scarcely yet recovered their
"land legs," Joseph Dawson, I hear, Is very
favorably Impressed with their general ap-
pearance and future promsle; and the ap-
proaching visit to this country of their seport-
ing owner is not unlikely to be signallzed in a
manner becoming a millionaire of tis gigantlc
wealth. What with Mr. Keene and his brother
Mr. Ten Broeck, Mr. Hanford, Mr. Lorillard
and Mr. Gordon Bennett, the United States
will supply as pdwerful ia contingent as
France and Germany put together, that can-
not fail to impart much additional nlaterest
and m portance to the international character
of Loglish racing. Putting altogether to one
side the frivolous objection to Muscadine at
Nottingham it is greatly to be regretted that
so much capital continues to be unfairly made
out of the tlon-etarting of Parole at Lincoln
and his diequallfdation at Liverpool. With
regard to the former circumstance, I can only
repeat what I said last week, that it is equally
unjust to abuse Mr. Lorlliard for following In
the footstepe of Muglish owners when study-
ing his own intereefs in connection with the
Lincolnshire Handicap, as it is presumptuous
to dictate to him in the management of his
stud. No complaints were made of Wadlow'e
stable starting Tower and Sword in lieu of
Cradle, except among those who suffered the
loss of their earlier outlays on the latter; nor
did the withdrawal of CastllIon at the eleventh
hour call forth a murmur, even after his hol-
low victory In the Derby de l'Est at Rhelms,
where the youngster in question soon verified
the good word I eaid of him when discussing
the Linoolnshire Handicap.

senator Hayard at Homes.
[Wilminaton (Del.) Lebter to New York Trl-

buye.l
Senator Bayard is not accounted a wealthy

than. His townsfolk think he is worth, per-
haps, $100,000. He has an income, they say,
from his investments, his salary as Senator,
his attorneyship of the Philadelphia, Wil-
mington and Baltimore railroad, and his law
practlrc in vacation, of about $20,000. He
lives in a large, plain old-fashioned mansion
which he bought a few years ago. It stands
on the crest of a ridge about a mile from the
principal business street, Is surrounded with
speacous grounds, and commands a superb
view of the city, the Delaware river and the
fertile country to the southward as far as
Newcastle. He has had twelve children, of
whom nine are living. He is very much of a
home man, is attached to his family, fond o
books and a quiet methodical way of living,
and is rather cold, though always courteous,
to people outside of his immediate circle of
friends. His political Influence in the State is
strongest in his own county of Newcastle.
The other two counties are dominated by the
Sauleburys, who are not particularly friendly
to him.

A New Anecdote of Conkling.
Among thenew anecdotes is one told by the

Springflield Republican about Senator Conk-
ling. A hotel-keeper In Washington who
went to school with him hadn't seen him for
years. One day Conkling went to his hotel
to engage rooms, and stood in the office talk-
ing to the clerk. The proprietor came down
stairs and stepped up and held out his hand,
saying: "Roscoe, how are you?" Conkling
took no notice of the proffered hand, but
drew himself up and said: "I am Senator
Conkling1 sir." 'You're a fool, that's what
your are, was the response. Conkling turned
majestically to the clerk and said: "Can I
have rooms here?" "No, sir," shouted the
Irate proprietor, "not in my house nor upon
any terms !"

A laughable incident occurred in one of the
churches on Easter Sunday. A clergyman
announced that the offertory would be ap-
plied to reducing the debt on the church.
During the singing of the music, while the
collection was being taken up, the tenor, who
is a German, had a solo, in which occurred the
words, "And the dead shall be raised." He
succeeded in electrifylng the congregation by
giving out at the top of his voice 'Und ze
debt shall be raised In me twingfing ov an
eye."

A nice distinction: Housekeeper to milk-
man-"My friend, you put water in your
milk. " Oh, no, I don't, ma'am." "But I
am sure you do." "Oh, no, ma'am." "Now
will you say solemnly that you do not put
water inyour milk?" "Well, ma'am, well, I
must say, that sometimes I put some water
in the can, and put milk in that, but I never
put the water in the milk."-[Puck.

No real generous man would go to a spirit-
ual seance given by a lady medium, and just
as the ghost is walking about (while the me-
dium is tied in the cabinet) exolaim: "There's
a rat right by the ghost!" Itepolls the effect
to have the ghost yell and gather up its
skirts and run.

A monument has beenerected at Columbia,
S. C., to Col. S. R. Gist, one of the bravest of
the ex-Confederate brigadiers. The "S. R."
Initials in Gen. Gist's name stand for States
Rights-that name having been given him by
his straight-out Democratic father.

Footlights on the stage are a necessity and
actresses are constantly isuffering horrible
burns by their long dresses catching aftire.
This is an argument in favor of the Black
Crook.

Doctor (examinlng)-"The action of the
heart is not good. It beats twice as fast as
It should." Son of Ern--"Begorrah I An' it
Isn't the beating of my heart you're counting
-it's the ticking of my watch."

The clothing man who put it 6n
Lost money oa his eolars.
u•i he who advertised n time
Made ,sesp

BOLD IATIS Or CHILD tIDhVR.

.arking Wild Cattle and Lasaoing Wi1l
Hop-A Life in the laddle.

[From the Stockton (cal.) Mall.1

A gentleman who lives on the ftaniepaus
ver, close to its Junction with the Bea

Joaquln, told a Mail reporter this morning
what he never would have believed had he
not known his Informant to be entirely trust
worthy. He said that near his place are a
boy and a girl, the former about twelve and
the other fourteen years of age, who fre-
quently jump Into the saddle In the morning
and ride all day among droves of wild cattli
which would surely gore them to death should
they become unseated. Both carry larlats,
and if they see a calf in the drove that has
escaped being marked they run on to it, the
boy throwing his rope and catching It by the
head and the girl catching it by the
feet, after which the ears and brisket
are duly cut. But this is not all.
On the ranch is a large bottom of
undergrowth, in which roam hundreds of
wild hogs. Of these the boars are very fero-
-Ci s-anii wt-llfghtB when pressed the leset tit.
The children, mounted on their well trained
horses, and carrying In their hands the lasso
which they so skilfully handle, dash head-
long after these hogs over all sorts of ground,
up and down steep hanks, catching one out of
nearly every drove they scare up. Last sum-
mer they caught over thirty In this manner,
When the laseo is thrown ean the head and feet
of a hog, and he is stretched out so thait he
can do no more harm, the boy gets down from
his horse and ties the hog's feet with a rope
carried along for that purpose. His horse
stands as firmly without as with a rider, be-
ing trained to that work and never having
done any other. A wagon is sent for the hog,
which is placed in a strong pen and soon
tamed so that it can be fatted for market.
A few days ego the boy was riding in the un-
dergrowth when he started up a deer. Put-
ting spurs to his horse he got near enough to
throw his lasso on his horns, but h9 did not
have time to fasten the other end of his lasso
to his saddle before the 1 'et-footed animal
was off with the rope and all. These children
have been riding constantly ever since they
were big enough to sit on a horse.

FOREINP FCHOE4.

The success of M. de HornPir's tragedy,
Lee Neces d'Attlea, gives him a (teclded
chance at the Academy, for which he is a can-
didate.

Lord I)Dunmore hopes to be hack in London
on May 6 from his prospetiv exploration
journey to the Red river. By that time he
will know all shout the feasibility of found-
ing a colony here.

M. Walferdin, the Paris ntavmd, who died
recently, has bequeathed to the Louvre three
terra cottas by Houd(n, which are busts of
nhilo.ophers and men of vast Intellect,
Diderot, Franklin and Washington.

Biroen, the valet of Qieen Victoria, ad-
vanc• steadily upward In his dslgnation. A
few years ago he was called "John Brown"
In the lists presently it was altered by the
Queen to 'Mr." and subsequently her Ma-
j sty struck this out and substituted "es-
quire."
"HMe there ever before been a time," asks

Mr. Edmund Yatnes, "when the occupant of
the throne the Prince of Wales and the
Prince's heir have all been absent from the
country together. What say our constitu-
tional lawyers to so unprecedented a situa-
tlon?"

Rev. J. Russell, the famous "sporting par-
son," writes: "I want to hunt another sea-
son, if I can, and see the fun when I am with
hounds; but non sum quals eram, and who isl
when he drops Into eis eighty-fifth year?
Stlll, if I have the right animal under me, I
can go a bit yet; but he mustn't pull, for my
hands are crippled."

A Tunisian column of about two thousand
horsemen and two thousand foot soldiers Is
assembled on the frontier to punish the
Ouchteta tribe, who have not yet given satis-
faction for the murder of a French Spahl,
which occurred last autumn. A small French
column is also collected on the Algerian fron-
tier.

Queen Isabella went to seven churches on
Good Friday-Notre-Dame, Saint-Etienne-du-
Mont, Notre-Damen-des-Vlctolree, the Chapel
of the Passlonist Fathers, Avenue Hoche; the
Corpus Christi Chapel, Avenue Friedland;
taint-Phillppe-du- Roule and Saint-Pierre-de-
Challlot. Her Majesty was much touched at
the way In which the public noticed her en-
trance into these places of worship.

London music halls are rapidly becoming
political arenas. 8o-called patriotic songs are
sung, and the audience is expected to applaud
and hiss In turns, accordiug to their senti-
ments. A decision is then given as to wheth-
er the "yeas" have it or not. Lord Heady
and Mr. Hunt were lately In a box at the
Metropolitan, and, being recognized, were
obliged to address the audience, and the acro-
bats and comiques were nowhere.

Short skirts are all the rage just now at the
Brighton rinks, where "rollerling" has once
more set in with unusual severity. For-
merly, save in the short-frocked, pantaletted
contingent, you rarely saw anything but the
toes of the fair rlnkuallst just peeping be-
neath her skirt. Now you have a clear view
of boot, skate and a suspicion of stocking.
This innovation not only looks better, but it
enables girls to skate with much better ease
and freedom.

Two boys of fourteen, at Peeth, fired by
stot les of travel, set off on foot for Nubia,
having saved some pocket money, purenased
tevolvera and studied the way on maps. Ten
days afterward, their parents having vainly
sought traces of them, they returned home
penniless and exhausted. One of them was
the commandant's son. A third boy, a party
to the enterprise, was locked in his room by
his father, who suspected some scheme.

There is likely to be a good deal of trouble
ovw r the marriage of the Princess Frederica
of Hanover. The Guelph party in Germany
openly accuse the Queen of England of hav-
ing done her best to facilitate it In the Inter-
eats of Prusela, as such a marriage will be
taken over there as a sign that the Duke of
Cumberland's pretensions to the throne are
tacitly abandoned, such a menalliance (as it is
thought) being impossible for the sister of a
sovereign.

The Euston Square mystery is repeating
itself in the very heart of the London fash-
ionable world. Of all places in that metropo-
lis to be the scene of a horrible undiscovered
tragedy the least probable would appear to be
Belgrave Square yet a fatality seems to hang
by the house of an earl and countess well
known In society. Three years ago the family
butler out his throat on the eve of a dinner
party, and now the body of a woman has been
discovered in the coal cellar.

The curious in such matters have noted as
an extraordinary coincidence that three gen-
tlemen well known in financial and social
circles in London, Mr. Lionel Lawson, Mr.
M. J. Poeno and Mr. Julius Beer-all men of
enormous fortune, all great friends-died
suddenly within a space of little more than
six months; more odd still is it that each of
the three possessed a corner house on the left
hand side of Portland place, each corner in
succession to the other.

Sub-Lieut. James Dewar, of the King's
Dragoon Guards, has just landed in England.
It will be remembered that at the storming
of Becocoeni's mountain this young officer
was hit in the thigh by a stone bullet cov-
ered with lead. The "friendly Zulus" carry-
ing him to the rear dropped him when pur-
sued by the enemy, and he was left, helpless
and deserted, to a certain death, when Pri-
vates Fitzpatrick and Flawn, of the Ninety-
fourth Regiment, rescued him from its very
jaws, and, alternately firing and supporting
him, kept the enemy at bay during a chase

of twenty minutes.

Vanierbllt's ond Purehases.
WAsmOTroM, April 11-Early in March,

when the 4 per cent loan transfer-books were
closed In order to disbehurse the April regis-
tered interest, Wm. H. Va~nderbilt had regis-
tered In his name 4 p'r cent bonds to the
amountof $31,000,000. 8iuce that time there
has been received from Mr. Vanderbilt for
registration In his name 4 per cent bonds to
the amount of $20,000,000, which makee him
at this time the owner of $51,000,000 of that
cess of boods. It is reorted here that it is
Mr. Vanderbilt's ptrp.. to invest in" 4 per
e out boEathe aonem w he wiltreneela

kle s in_ f1=61 = t ts t*l~e New
T uok Coe f iRa lro stook sold tho syn.

Preseldent Jewett, of the Erie Hallway, re-
celves $40,000 a year; (hO. Scott,. presldent of
seven roads, draws $100,000 salary. There
are fifteen general managers of railways in
the United States whose salaries run from
$10,000 to $15,000; nine general supeintend-
ents, with a salary of $7 000 to $10,000 yearly,
and a number of ofilcers in the same rank who
receive over $8,000.

SOLE AI•ROY OP TFE
- OIEBBRATID -

TENNESSEE SUGAR KETTLES.
All sines on hand.

Orders taken for all kinds rf BOILERS end
BUGAI HOUSE MAUHINkItY. on enifllea-
done. E. F LAVILLE*lJ UViR.

Oomminel',n Merohant.
mh.o Im No. 1 Union street.

BOOK, BRIE
- ANL

PAMPHLET
PRINTING

A I)E'L•0ALTI'Y
-AT THE-

DEMOCRAT

a10aa ili JOn Pniio onl
No. 62 Camp Street,

Hioing new and large foots of all sines of
booatPe. we re p ared to execute Books,
Pamp letsn end I4awere' Briefs, of any else,
with diseath, and as low as any office in the
Sonthwest.

JUST OUT.

HOOD'S GREAT

BOOK OF THE WIR..
ADVAINCE IND RETREAT,

Personal Experiences In the United

Ntates and Confederate States Armles:

BY GEN. J. B. HOOD,

Late Lieutenant GenerAl Confederate tates
Army. Put lished for

TIHE IIOOD ORPHAN

MEMORIAL FUND,
BY GEN. G. T. BEAUREGARD,

New Orleans, IbbO.

The entire proceeds arising from the sale of
this work are devoted to the Hood Orphan
Memorial Fund which Is Invested in Unlted
States Itt glsered Bonds for the nurture, care,
suport an education of the ten Infants deo

rived of their parents last summer at New
rleans (the melancholy incidents of which sad

bereavement are still fresh in the public mind.)
The book is an elegant octavo. containing seB
ages, with a fine photograph likeness and a

line steel engraving, made expresly for this
work, four large maep of hattflielde bound in
bandsome ray English cloth at THRIEE DOL-
LARS•.r in a flue sheen blaing.with marb
edge. BHBHBE DOLLARS AND FIFTX Y NTS;
In half-bound Morocco. Ilbrary style FOUR
DOLLARS. or in bst Lvant Turkeyorooco,
full gilt sides and edges. FIVE DOLLA .

On the receipt from anr person remitting by
mail or express of the amount in a registered
letter or by a postal order, bank draft or check.
a copy will be immediately sent free of postage,
registered us second-elsAs matter.

The volume is published in the best style of
ypography. on elegant paper, with Illustra-

tilns, executed as hblghest spelmene of art.
The author, the sublect, the purpose, all alike

render t worthy a place in every llbrary-on
every desk-or upon the book-shelf of every
house in the country.

Agents wanted In every town and county in
the United States. and a preference will be
given to honorably discharged veterans from
the army.

To the ladles. who feel a desire to express
their sympathy with the Hood Orphan Memo-
rtal fund, the salt' rf this book among their
cirole of friends will efford an excellent way of
contributina substantial aIld to so deserving a
cause.
FOR TERMA RATES TO AGENTR ETOC AD-

DREdB, WITH FULL.L IARTICUILAIi.

GEN. G(. T. BEAUREGARD,
Publisher. on behalf of Hood Memorial Fund.

Jnf. tf NEW ORLEANS LA.

lercantile Printing.
THE DEMOCRAT

JOB OFFICE
No. 62 Camp Street.

Having on hand nothing but NEW TYPE. to
which is being oontinually added the latestd-p
signs. we are prepared to execute

- SuGH A -

Letter Headings,

Note Headings,

Business Cards,
Bills Ladings,

Dray Receipts,
Bill Heads, Ete,

As neat, as cheap. and at as short diotiee as any
printing office in the Southweet.

SEED RICE.
T HREE THOUSAND BACKS CHOICE CABO.

lina and Honduras for Pai In lots to suit
purchasers. ALLEN & BYME,

ap6 tf 91 Tchouplto as street.

1864........ ESTABLL~HED.. ..... 1864

D. MORIARTY,
Noe. 249. 251, 253, 255 and 257 Poydraa St.
I HAVE IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE, A

e ver fine lot of fled and White oCilornla
wlnes.wheijwill be sold at the old price of a

.e..s aer eeh. . la

M. SCHWARTZ & BIU.,
149 TO 169 ,MAGAZINl ISTRTII,

AGEs1NTe FOR

DINE'S FATET STEAMI P
The attention of the nubtle is Dartioalarly ea6e4 to the

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES I

by TIlasso! uetlplIto eounr of the deorease fI the seat o labbor sad mateleh aN

o ndne e pre ren5v;lvousv yJaoknowledged

SUPERIORITY OF THE DEANE PUMP,

Iths w ag p sthntend ar of tse maraufaseturer to render It still more WlothI of the frwith w It ha been received, by such

IMPROVEMENTS IN DESIGN AND DETAIL

The flost Perfeot Mtesam Pump Madle.

Is Baboh F Is sobleotad to a risorous tent before leaevin the manufactory. and ever P>a

form e ororor Wnlo we w arrant ft.or ee eoga orteorelves to refund the ouroase money na nese any Paum should fail to bege
We ave cons ontIr on band a larre and complete assortment of

PUIPS F01 VACUUn, SYRUP, TANKS AND FEEDING BOILIBU

KELLY ITEEL BARB WIl• :

STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.
Wt ifp l~won ou, yfarej use of oN B IJ a •U n • 11

re et a prule foreS oC f moal to reutralsed an t epenmitlre aon$y a t inat oy eanim a s wireto e L ln so

broie ond. oi iDa le; heea Icost m lie toi e
sofa o. f n manaes. almrestimons = 9

THE EASE AND COMPARATIVE CHEEAPI•
With which BADBDD W' U oma e tranrte the ml an of me m i

to put It up. Its won erful error :a f ras g
made for it a most wonder!q1 and remar 1 success. The unt

have Dee7 ynveente. ad thO•. sb a1ie a•m bord of t r alll the1 te. J. andOI.S Led ag

We an Prepared to Eueaute All Order, Sman or e la re, PrIdp y eAs a
Law Prfle.

FRIEDMAN'S INJECTORS AND EJECTOR0 .
speolal attention mana e emill owners, and other parte ig

In area o ly n eoo asa ms o uPt g
eve wher tee mlater hnave been set uae nor ir ne ure t WO be i •ol ri the-

per oinet 0 theo ao to r ouroa boan er.eta the l om man riowris ng.

The Best of Pumps Will Sometimes Get Out of Ordw,

so oireu stanoes, s a om arative ylpexenlve anines.a a n orl~'t re--nD
a momes n otloeto trake the plaeeof the disabled rnmy and alow the work to

____ uuem ad ooourred. Then awamn u ma su sdloor•t.d•e stae•M
gp . eght e IsosItt br n s oood e ond.io s b ares slas

tr n sortaoa. e ikoprerafosoe. e

Great Saving in Fuel, and Wear and Tear of Boilers.
The SJteam employed In workL!$ the Ineotor i returned to the Doller withl the seed Wia

ere rain its temrnerature, an r nx in, the unequal expansion so disastroYs SIOierused urawwn in water at raow Y atemnrature.

le rleed Water enters the Boiler through the Iemor in acontinuous stsmm.wll 1
asre•va over the unavoitadbe nonermitB et sulr y produ ainduodFe •.ee ln stor.s arre iarrnted to work with ect rega ris ax wlD m--mm il

Bar, [hoop, Sheet and Boiler Iwo4 •-

ol v y, hoarnshd a Foned noesendore. Bhoweelae d penb ee s or .a

I[TrR]TATIC A10 SILI-eCIInTerS LeT015 1r 1Di.Il a

Ersntlaoate for eaw Bollers F n e on ApplicatleggSteam and Gas Ppe ooliles of allI[ KL e T~a esu Jesmd t mrav%

- gern ,n 4~l-ne InciesII p~~


